
Approved 07-14-2005 MINUTES OF MEETING -June 9, 2005

TRAVIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERS

On Thursday, the 9th day of June 2005, the Travis County Hospital District Board of Managers convened
at 6:45 p.m. Granger Building, First Floor, Commissioners Courtroom, 314 West 11th Street, Austin, Texas
78701. A quorum was present. Clerk for the meeting was Jane Nelson.

Manager Victoria Hsu arrived at 6:55 p.m.

Manager Carl S. Richie II was absent from the meeting.

CITIZENS' COMMUNICATION. (6:45 p.m.

Clerk's Notes: No one present.

CONSENT AGENDA. (6:45 p.m.

c Approve minutes for the following meetings of the Travis County Hospital District Board of
Managers:

A May 19,2005

A motion was made by Manager Donald Patrick and seconded by Manager Rosie Mendoza
to approve as amended the minutes for the meeting held on May 19, 2005. The motion
passed on consent.

Chairman Clarke Heidrick For
Vice-Chairman Carl S. Richie II Absent
Manager Tom Coopwood For
Manager Victoria Hsu Absent
Manager Rose Lancaster For
Manager Rosie Mendoza For
Manager Donald Patrick For
Manager Frank Rodriguez For
Manager Thomas Young For

REGULAR AGENDA

RECEIVE AND DISCUSS A PRESENTATION BY DAVID VLIET, CEO, CITY OF AUSTIN COMMUNITY
CARE SERVICES DEPARTMENT, OR HIS DESIGNEE, REGARDING THE FEDERALLY QUALIFIED HEALTH
CENTERS' PARTICIPATION IN THE HEALTH RESOURCE SERVICES ADMINISTRATION/BUREAU OF
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE'S (HRSA/BPHC) HEALTH DISPARITIES COLLABORATIVES. (6:48 p.m.)

Clerk's Notes: Lisa Glenn, M.D., Medical Director of the City of Austin Community Care Services
Department (CCSD), introduced Larry Birdwell, D.O., and Nancy Gilliam. Dr. Birdwell is a family
practice physician dt the South Austin Community Health Center (CHC). Ms. Gilliam is the
Team Leader of the Health Disparities Collaborative. The Health Disparities Collaborative was
discussed at a prior Primary Care Committee meeting and as a result a request was made for
a presentation to the full Board of Managers.

The Health Disparities Collaborative is an initiative begun in October 1998 by the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC).
HRSA/BPHC and CCSD have a partnership through competitive grant awards to integrate
disease management as a treatment modality. Nation-wide, the collaboratives address
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chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease, depression, cancer prevention, asthma,
perinatal services, and diabetes prevention. To date, CCSD has implemented collaboratives in
the areas of diabetes and depression, and, soon, asthma.

Factors that influenced the HRSA BPHC to initiate the Health Disparities Collaborative include:
a. Nearly 125 million people in the U.S. live with some kind of chronic health condition;
b. Chronic diseases account for 70% of all deaths in the U.S. and account for one-third of the

years of potential life lost before the age of 65;
c. The medical care costs of people with chronic diseases account for more than 60% of the

nation's medical care costs; and
d. The direct cost of caring for people with chronic conditions in the U.S. is $510 billion per

year.

Goals are to:
a. Decrease or delay the complications of the disease;
b. Decrease the economic burden for patients and the community;
c. Improve access to quality chronic disease care for underserved populations; and
e. Exceed "Healthy People 2010" goals by the year 2010. (STEPS -a local partnership between

the City's CCS and Health and Human Services departments -is one of the means to meet
over-arching 2010 goals to encourage people to live more healthily.

The collaborative care model includes:
a. Self-management support (to empower and prepare patients to manage their health and

health care);
b. Delivery system design (to assure the delivery of effective, efficient clinical care and self-

management support);
c. Decision support (to promote clinical care that is consistent with scientific evidence and

patient preferences);
d. Clinical information system (to organize patient and population data to facilitate efficient

and effective care);
e. Health care organization (to create a culture, organization, and mechanisms that promote

safe, high quality care); and I
Community (to mobilize community resources to meet needs of patients).f

CCSD patients are enrolled in collaboratives as they see the CCSD provider who participates.
To date there are 755 patients enrolled in the depression collaborative and 67 patients enrolled
in the diabetes collaborative.

Dr. Birdwell described his involvement with the depression collaborative at the South Austin
CHC, which began 1-1/2 years ago. A patient completes a Patient Health Questionnaire,
which is used by Dr. Birdwell as a tool in making a depression diagnosis and establishing
treatment. Each of Dr. Birdwell's adult patients is screened at least once each year. Key
changes in treatment of depression are what have occurred in the CHC. Behavior health
consultants call and visit with patients every two weeks. Austin-Travis County MHMR psychiatry
staff comes to the CHCs once monthly. Data collected can be used to monitor no-show rates,
follow-up with patients if appointments are missed, track patient questionnaire values
quantitatively over time, or change treatments. These disease management programs are
unique because they are based internally, with the patient's CHC staff and the patient's
doctor, instead of an unrelated telephone nurse who calls and asks how the patient is feeling.

President/CEO Trish Young described multiple strategies to increase the prevention of chronic
disease, including electronic medical records and clinical pharmacology. The collaborative
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model is slow but methodical and allows micro changes. Errors in processes can be identified
and changes made almost immediately, an opportunity to re-work, fine-tune, and tailor
treatment methods and activities. The collaborative is not expected to show cost savings but
rather demonstrate an improvement in the efficient utilization of resources, e.g., an increase in
appointment availability achieved through lower utilization of CHC resources by patients of the
collaboratives.

2. DISCUSS AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION REGARDING AMENDMENT OF THE FISCAL YEAR 2005
INTERlOCAl AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TRAVIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT AND THE CITY OF
AUSTIN CONCERNING A POSITION TO BE HIRED BY THE TRAVIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT TO
COORDINATE THE PROVISION OF PATIENT CARE BETWEEN THE COMMUNITY CARE SERVICES
DEPARTMENT AND BRACKEN RIDGE HOSPITAL. (7:42 p.m.) I

Clerk's Notes: Trish Young distributed a paper entitled "Collaboration for Improved Patient Care"

describing collaboration between SETON Healthcare Network and the City of Austin to
improve patient care and "stretch" healthcare dollars. The proposal stated that "the
overriding purpose of the collaboration is to ensure patients receive seamless quality medical
care by the combined systems and optimize both organizations' resources through improved
coordination of care and system redesign." Three years ago SETON and FQHC forged an
experiment, the Joint Action Team (JAT), and began working to coordinate care and remove
barriers. JAT has identified the problems but lacks resources to follow through with I
implementing measures to address the problems.

The JA T proposal consists of two parts. 11} The District would hire a JA T Director to be
accountable to and report to President/CEO Young. 12} The position would be placed in the
FQHC, to ensure care management in the primary care setting to achieve appropriate
utilization of specialty care and emergency services. The JA T Director should have exceptional
communications, analytical, and "systems thinker" skills in addition to being a leader with "soft
skills" such as being able to gain trust and understand people, and translating back to the
Board of Managers and others the actions that need to occur. JAT would identify the JAT
Director's tasks and establish baseline measures, and the JAT Director would have incentives to
optimize resources and improve care in both SETON and FQHC facilities, which have differe!nt
funding and different organizational structures, but the same overriding mission. I

Manager Donald Patrick expressed skepticism about the organizational structure proposed.
Chair Clarke Heidrick asked President/CEO Young to report back to the Board of Managers
about the measures of success, the metrics to demonstrate results. The measures of succeS$
are not about what the person does, but rather that should ensure the goals of the District ore
being met and accomplished. Manager Patrick stated his reluctance to vote against the
proposal, but if brought to a vote tonight he would abstain, not having been present at the
previous June 2nd meeting at which the matter was discussed. Manager Tom Young believes
the proposal is a valid and valuable one.

A motion was made by Manager Frank Rodriguez and seconded by Manager Tom Young to
amend the fiscal year 2005 interlocal agreement between the Travis County Hospital District
and the City of Austin concerning a position to be hired by the Travis County Hospital District to
coordinate the provision of patient care between the Community Care Services Department
and Brackenridge Hospital.

Chairman Clarke Heidrick For
Vice-Chairman Carl S. Richie II Absent
Manager Tom Coopwood For
Manager Victoria Hsu For
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Manager Rose Lancaster ..
Manager Rosie Mendoza..
Manager Donald Patrick...
Manager Frank Rodriguez.
Manager Thomas Young...

For
For

Abstain
For
For

3. DISCUSS AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION REGARDING THE RENEWAL OF AND BASE BUDGET FOR
THE INTERlOCAl AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF AUSTIN AND TRAVIS COUNTY HOSPITAL
DISTRICT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2006.

Clerk's Notes: President/CEO Trish Young presented agenda items #3 and #4 for provision~1
approval. The !'cost driver" budget originally was prepared and submitted at the end of May.
Now, with some adjustments, the base budget has total funds available in the amount of
$52,112,198. Adjustments include assuming from the City of Austin the women's health services
contracts and the proposed one full-time equivalent employee for the JAT Director (see item
#2 above). Additionally, adjustments include an increase to pay for pharmaceuticals for jQint
FQHC/ A TCMHMR patients and higher reimbursement to EMS for emergency services to urbpn
MAP enrollees. The proposed base budget as a draft document is due to the City of Austin in
mid-June. It is a provisional budget, will be presented to the FQHC Board, and will be part <l>f
the global preliminary budget to be presented to Commissioners Court at a budget work
session tentatively scheduled for June 23rd.

A motion was made by Manager Tom Young and seconded by Manager Victoria Hsu to
approve renewal of the Interlocal agreement between the City of Austin and the Travis County
Hospital District and approve a provisional base budget for fiscal year 2006.

Chairman Clarke Heidrick For
Vice-Chairman Carl S. Richie II Absent
Manager Tom Coopwood For
Manager Victoria Hsu For
Manager Rose Lancaster For
Manager Rosie Mendoza For
Manager Donald Patrick For
Manager Frank Rodriguez For
Manager Thomas Young For

4. DISCUSS AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION REGARDING THE UTMB PROPOSED BUDGET FOR AUSTIN

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL FOR FISCAL YEAR 2006. (8:38 p.m.)

Clerk's Notes: There was a general discussion about the efficiency of the Austin Women's
Hospital AWH) that was designed as a hospital-within-a-hospital and now is "at capacity." The
proposed budget includes normal cost inflation plus additional funding for anesthesiologist
services.

UTMB:-Galveston has done its own analysis of the requirements for anesthesia coverage, and
feed6ack that President/CEO Trish Young has received is that what is being requested is not
out-of-line. The increase is related to the fact that the initial cost estimates for anesthesia
coverage included private pay reimbursement to offset the cost of the services provided. That
private pay reimbursement has not materialized as the facility primarily serves Medicaid
patients and Medicaid does not reimburse for anesthesiologist services. I

Though the Board of Managers did not look favorably on the proposed 20% budget increase,
President/CEO Young sought approval of the provisional budget and advised that the time is
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now to undertake discussions about how to make work the relationship between UTMB-
Galveston and the District for continuing management of AWH. Managers Patrick and Yoljlng
opined that medical school coverage is quite expensive, as is running a 12-bed hospital.

A motion was made by Manager Tom Young and seconded by Manager Frank Rodriguez to
approve the preliminary Austin Women's Hospital budget for fiscal year 2006 as proposed ~y
UTMB-Galveston.

Chairman Clarke Heidrick For
Vice-Chairman Carl S. Richie II Absent
Manager Tom Coopwood For
Manager Victoria Hsu For
Manager Rose Lancaster For
Manager Rosie Mendoza For
Manager Donald Patrick For
Manager Frank Rodriguez For
Manager Thomas Young For

5. RECEIVE AND DISCUSS A REPORT OF THE APRIL 2005 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE TRAVIS
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT. (8:54 p.m.)

Clerk's Notes: President/CEO Trish Young presented highlights of the financial packet
prepared by Sprouse and Anderson for the Travis County Hospital District, "Financial Statements
and Accountants' Compilation Report for the Seven Months ended April 30, 2005." This was the first repdrt
from Sprouse and Anderson, it having been prepared previously by the Travis County Auditpr's
Office. The District is current in its financial obligations and receipts. The Audit Committee will
meet at 4:30 p.m. on June 23 to discuss recommendations from Maxwell Locke & Ritter.

6. RECEIVE AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION REGARDING FQHC GOVERNANCE OPTIONS. (8:59

p.m.)

Clerk's Notes: President/CEO Trish Young provided information on Federally Qualified Health
Center (FQHC) governance options as follow-up to prior meetings of the Board of Managers
and the Primary Care Committee. The central issue is that of not jeopardizing the federally
designated status of the Community Health Centers, financial support for which was assumf;Jd
by the Travis County Hospital District on October 1, 2005. The FQHC status and related Public
Health Service Section 300 grants associated with that status are held by the City of Austin. The
Primary Care Committee of the Travis County Hospital District Board of Managers has identified
several options for transfer of the FQHC status and related grants from the City to the District.
Objectives of the proposed transfer follow.

a.

b.
c.

d.

Transfer and maintain FQHC status for the Austin/Travis County Community Health Centers
to the Travis County Hospital District;
Preserve a "public entity" model;
Assign the FQHC status Section 330 grants to the successor entity (District or affiliated

entity);
Assure continuity of employee services by establishing adequate employment, health, (j]nd
retirement benefit structures and associated policies and procedures;
Minimize disruption of operations and assure the success of transition by developing an(jj
implementing thoughtful and complete transition plans with the input of interested and
affected parties. I

e.
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The FQHC Governing Board meets next Thursday, June 16, and will discuss the matter. The
process of transfer includes meeting with the HRSA in Washington, D.C. to discuss transfer of the
FQHC designation to the Hospital District. A transfer would require a new Memorandum of
Understanding and new by-laws, and a transition plan for operations and for employees.
President/CEO Young stated that if transfer to the District were to occur, it could be done on a
timeline created by the District, with October 2007 being a likely goal. Payroll systems and
general ledges, titles and maintenance are the "easy" things. Managing and minimizing the
impact to employees will be more difficult. While the City of Austin is committed to its
commitment, President/CEO Young feels that continuing the present agreement beyond qn
additional two years is not in the best interest of the City or the District.

A discussion followed regarding creation of a 501 (c)3 entity incurs a lot more risk, which w~ld
not afford the same ability to maintain a continuity of personnel benefits, especially retiren1ent.
Manager Frank Rodriguez suggested that there may be entities that would like to manage !the
FQHC operations and he would like to see the District undertake an assessment (pros and <tons;
costs), and/or hire an organizational consultant. Manager Rose Lancaster stated that notHing
precludes going the direction of the 501 c(3), but the course of least change is what the
Primary Care Committee thinks is best at this time.

Manager Tom Coopwood concurred that, following a great deal of personal study, the pu~lic
entity model is best and the time to start is now. Chair Clarke Heidrick raised concerns aboot
being locked into a model that might become an obstacle to a regional entity, or creating a
district system modeled after the present City system. Chair Heidrick and Manager Donald:
Patrick both suggested a delay in making a decision, until more thought, discussion, and
understanding can be undertaken. President/CEO Young advised the Board that the pres$nt
FQHC service area is a countywide area, and to expand that service area would entail a
separate application process with HRSA/BPHC.

A motion was made by Manager Donald Patrick and seconded by Manager Tom Young tq
postpone action on this item and continue discussion at the next meeting of the Travis Coutlty
Hospital District Board of Managers.

Chairman Clarke Heidrick For
Vice-Chairman Carl S. Richie II Absent
Manager Tom Coopwood For
Manager Victoria Hsu For
Manager Rose Lancaster For
Manager Rosie Mendoza For
Manager Donald Patrick For
Manager Frank Rodriguez For
Manager Thomas Young For

7. RECEIVE AND DISCUSS THE CEO'S REPORT. (9:42 p.m.

Clerk's Notes: President/CEO Trish Young announced that she is close to making offers for
each of the two vacant positions, the office manager and the financial manager. The Audit
Committee will meet on June 23, as well as attend a tentatively scheduled Budget Hearing!
with Commissioners Court. The Cesar Chavez Building space occupied by the City of Austi~
Health and Human Services Department will be vacant at the end of the month and plans ~or
renovation are underway. President/CEO Young distributed a letter written to Senator Gon~alo
Barrientost hat had been requested by Vice Chair Carl Richie to give the Senator informatid>n
regarding services and programs provided by the Travis County Hospital District.
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8. RECEIVE AND DISCUSS REPORTS FROM ALL BOARD COMMITTEES. (9:45 p.m,

a Finance and Budaet Committee. Manager Tom Young reported that the agenda ~or
the committee meeting next Wednesday, June 15, is filling quickly. The committee
looks to the Primary Care Committee for recommendations on budget enhancements
for fiscal year 2006.

b.

Primary Care Committee. Manager Rose Lancaster reported that a meeting about
budget enhancements is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. next Tuesday, June 14. The
committee is developing criteria to facilitate decision-making/evaluation for entitie$
asking the District for fiscal year 2006 funding (e.g., Peoples Community Clinic, Projett
Access, etc.)

c. Audit Committee. Manager Victoria Hsu had no report.

d Strateaic Plannina Committee. Manager Frank Rodriguez reported that the committee
is "regrouping" after the recent planning session.

e.

Mental Health Committee. Chair Clarke Heidrick reported briefly on the "Memphis
Model" relating to emergency psychiatric care and what has been done in Harris
County, Texas.

Hospital Committee. Manager Tom Coopwood had no report.

g. Leaislative Committee. Chair Heidrick reported that a briefing of the 79th Legislatur~ is
being scheduled.

9. DISCUSS AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION REGARDING NEXT MEETING DATE AND TIME. (9:45

p.m.)

Clerk's Notes: The next meeting of the Travis County Hospital District Board of Managers will
take place at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 23, in the Large Conference Room of the Cesar
Chavez Building, 1111 East Cesar Chavez Street, following an afternoon Audit Committee
meeting and Commissioners Court Budget Work Session

T~~~~~ was adjourned at 9:52 p.m. following a motion made by Manager Donald Patrick and
57" .ded lY Manager Frank Rodriguez.

Chairman'
Travis County Hospital District of Managers

~,~~~ ~--
vi~toria~u, secretary'--
Travis County Hospital District Board of Managers
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